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NUMBER R5
Roswell, New Mexico' Wednesday Eveninq, June 8 1904 ,
The Big Closing; Out Sale Starts Tomorrow at the China Hall. Read "Ad" in This Issue

VOLUME 2.
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holding instruments and refusing to
play will give up . their places- like
men, or else lay aside their grievances and come out prepared to help
reorganize, the band.
-

ROBBERS

COLORADO
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HURT

TRAINMEN

WILL BREAK STRIKE

Five Men Took Part in the Robbery
and After Securing Their Plunder
They Escape Posses are Scouring
the Country for Them.

Salt Lake City, U. June 8. Denver
& Rio Grand passenger train No. 3
west . bound was held up near the
Palisade. Colo., station, just east of
Grand Junction early, this morning.
Brakeman Shellenberger is seriously
wounded and the conductor bad his
lantern shot from his hand. The robbers flagged the train about two
miles from the station, and when the
trainmen went forward to learn the
with
trouble they were confronted
revolvers in the hands of two masked
men. They detached the engine and
express
car from the coaches and
h ew open the safe after running the
locomotive and car some distance up
the track, and escaaed.
According to information received
hjfiv five men tookpaft in the holdup
The robbery occurred at 10:55 last
night When the robbers saw the
trainmen approaching and thought
an effort would be made to capture
them they fled, one of them carrying
a bag of specie. Sheriff Struthers and
Deputy Sheriff Hardy of Grand Junction are now on the trafl of the robbers with a posse. Sheriff Adams of
Glenwood Springs with another posse
is also on the ground and scouring
the surrounding country. It is believed the robbers crossed Grand river
six hundred yards from the scene of
the holdup in a boat, and that horses
were waiting them on the other side.
Denver, Colo., June 8. It is reported that the bag of specie stolen contained $5,000, but this is not confirm
.V
ed,
V. ,
p.
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The Woman's Club.
The Woman's Club held its annual
meeting Saturdav
afternoon at Sr.
Andrew's Hall. There was an unusually good attendance. The first pan
of the meeting was devoted to amending the constitution and
after which the officers for next year
were elected. The result of the election was:
President, Mrs. C. E. Mason.
First Vice President, Mrs. Mary E
Thorne.
Second V. P.. Mrs. Kate B. McGaf
'
fey.
Lucy
Third V. P.. Mrs.
Baker.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. M. H.
Crawford.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Phil
!Ielmig.
Treasurer, Miss Marie Holt.
Auditor, Mrs. Chas. De Bremond.
The last meeting of the year will
be held June 18th at St. Andrew's
ap
made and .standing committee
oointed. All members are specially
requested to be present.
by-law-

s,

The Young Man Was Drunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ava E. Page thought
they heard someone around their pre
mises last night on Military Heights,
They did not make any investigation,
but this morning Mrs. Page found a
horse grazing in the yard and a saddle beside a tree. Then she found a
oung man asleep on the parlor floor
In a drunken condition. Mr. Page, being called aroused .the sleeper and
sked whence he came and what he
was doing in the house. The young
man was still dazed with liquor and
said he did not know what he was
doing when he entered the house as
he bad been drinking. He said he
worked for Judge Poage. Mr. Page
ordered him out of the house and he
saddled his horse and rode away.
O

r-

-

FOURTH OF JULY.
Does Roswell Desire to Celebrate?
If So, Action Must Be Taken.
All citizens and business men who

desire to see a celebration of the
fourth of July, are requested to meet
His
Claim
it. the court house Thursday evening
Friends of the Murderer
it 7:30 o'clock to consider the ad
Mind is Affected.
E.
visability
of having a Fourth of July
Albany, N. Y.. June 8. Richard
of
celebration.
Preusser, of the brokerage firm
o
R. E. Preusser & Co., today shot and
instantly killed Miles B. McDonnell, WANTED. Information
as to the
s
a traveling man of Boston, In the
address of Joseph N. George and
room in the Teneyck hotel. PreuWa'lace N. March, or of their heirs
sser then walked to the police staif dead. They formerly lived in or
tion and gave himself up. His friends
near Roswell. Small recovery can
claim that his mind is affected. It is
be made for the said parties. Adclaimed b the friends of McDonnell
dress Harvey Spalding & Sons,, at
84t4
Washington, D. C.
that the shooting was due to intoximan
dead
insanity,
as
the
or
O
;
cation
and Preusser were inimate friends
Houses Close In.
It has been learned that McDonnell
Why don't you list these houses
shot and killed George Price in New with us.
York City four years ago in a quarWe have renters for them every
rel over gambling matters.' It was day.
claimed that he acted in self defense
We can fill them for you.
and he was acquitted after a brief
Carlton & Roach.
trial.
.'
'
o
Say. Jim,- there wasn't any fight In
SPECIAL MEETING.
the Oklahoma block yesterday.
';
v
wasn't? f
Court
crowding
the
at
Tonight
in
were
people
No,
Held
those
Will Be
Reorganize
the
&
to
about
Roach
House
there to see Carlton
Roswell Band,
some special bargains in real estate.
There will be. a special meeting In It's that way every day.
..
Tis?
the court house tonight at 8 o'clock
;
"Shure Sallie."
for the purpose- of reorganizing the
band under the leadership of Jack
Fletcher. : Let all who are interested ' Do you appreciate the power of
In Roswell having a band and all your dollar? If you do you will doubly appreciate the power of same if
who will join be present. The
meats are the property of the city, you attend the great cost sale at the
so that none of the individual mem- Famous. Dollars working overtime
bers who have a grievance nave any there now. Phil Denltz is In charge
right to hold on to the instruments. and everything going at eastern cost,
o There are enough musicians here to
.
organize a good band, but all the help
John Washington left last evening
'
possible Is needed. It Is hoped tiose for his ranch.'
TRAVELING MAN SHOT.
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lat-ter'-
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ing; in a cabin with companions on
Straab mountain.

MILITARY

Delegates to National Convention Go
Uninstructed.
Pueb!6, Colo., June 8. The Democratic ,tate convention elected deleA WESTERN COLODRADO. TRAIN gates to the national convention at TELLER COUNTY, COLORADO
UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
HELD UP AND ROBBED.
St. Louis as forecast, yesterday, J.
H. Robeson winning from Judge The-roStevens in the only, doubtful
place. . The delegates were not instructed and the unit rule will not
prevail.

if

.' '

Victor, Colo., June 8. The Record,
owned and edited by Geo. E. Kyner,
and recognized as the official organ
of the Western Federation of Miners
in the Cripple Creek district, published an editorial today urging the min
ers to call off the strike. Three mor
of the Victor city officials have been
forced to resign. They are Justice of
Peace J. P. Thomas and Aldermen
J. W. Murphy and J. J. Tobin. Police
magistrate Gibbons who refused to
repin was made a military prisoner
at the Victor military armory. Frank'
.1. Hangs,. the leading attorney of the
Western Federation of Miners, has
heen warned to leave the district. In
all about 200 union members and sym
pathizers have been arrested by the
sheriff and the military since Monday. Twenty-eigh- t
of these have al
ready been deported. The remainder
are held prisoners. The dragnet is
still out, and the house cleaning, as
the authorities call it, continues. The
records of the unions have been seized wherever found, and are being examined for the purpose of securing!
evidence showing that the unions or
some of their officers participated in
or approved of the crimes that have
been committed.
In addition to unearthing about 30
n
group photographs of the
workmen at the various mines, it is
alleged that large quantities of electrical fuses and batteries to produce
explosions have been found. No further deaths have been reported among
those injured in the explosion and
riots of Monday.
Martial law was declared in the
Cripple Creek district at two o'clock
his morning by the posting of Acting
Governor Haggett's proclamation at
' number of places in
the camps.
The posting was done under the
of Adjutant General Bell wh
arrived at Victor from Denver at an
early hour this morning with the proclamation. Everything is quiet. Gen
erat Bell has assumed command of
the military and taken control of the
district. He has called a council of
fficers of the local military companies. He has also ordered Col. Verdeckberg who had charge of affairp
in the district when martial law. end-several months ago, to return to
"
the district.
-

It is Said Union Would Like to Call
it Off. Union Men and Sympathiz
ers are Still ' Being Deported. Gen.
Bell Commander.
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VARIOUS

Chlca--

"

go two years ago. nearly 1,000 mill
men of Minnesota, Kansas, Missouri,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa. Ohio, Okla-

homa and other states assembled In
conference here today to discuss
transportation facilities, storage and
various other matters affecting the
flour milling industry.
Foremost
among the legislative measures that
are being pushed, by the millers is
the Lovering bill pending In congress
IT IS ASSERTED THAT PORT AR- The bill is intended to simplify the
THUR HAS FALLEN. .
matter of American millers getting
back In rebate the amount of duty
they have to pay on foreign ' wheat
when the cereal is manufactured Into flour and exported. Such a rebate
is allowed now. but the millers comKILLED BY CHINESE
plain that it Is hedged about with
o many obstacles that It Is
ext
to impossible for them to secure It.
They say that if it were possible to
have adopted a measure such as th
bill American millers could
Correspondents Tried to Reach Port grind nearly all
the wheat grown In
Arthur and Were Taken for Pir- Canada and ship the flour to Europe.
ates, One Being Killed. Japanese
Gunboats Subjected to Severe CanCAPTAIN C. W. HAYNES WEDS.
nonade.

RUMORS

He Brings Back a Bride From Kansas
City and Surprises His Friends.
Captain C. W. Haynes returned yes

St. Petersburg, June 8. The admiralty, is convinced that the Japanese
battieship; Yashima or the battleship
Shikishima has been lost off Talien
Wan. This belief is based on Chinese
reports Which heretofore have heen
reliable.
Nothing is known here of the va
rious rumors that Port Arthur has
fallen, but it is not considered possible at this time.
New Chwang.
of Lewis Etzel.

June

8. The fune.-a- l
correspondent
of
he
will take
the Jxnrton Telegraph,
place this afternoon. He $was killed
ten miles out at sea by some Chinese
soldiers t who were searching for pi
rates. Immediately after realizing the
uiistake i they had made these men
ttt" out to. sea and have not since
been seen. Ernest BrindJe. of the
Tjondon Daily Mail, who was along
with Eizel when he was shot, test!
fled that the junk was, unchallenged
by the soldiers and that at least. one
hundred and fifty shots were fired
it it without reply from the junk oi
the correspondents. While Brindle if
incommunicative regarding the planv
of himself and Etzel, the Associated
Press learns that they were attempt
ing to reach Port Arthur.

The Federation Convention.
Denver; Celo.4 June 8. The conFederation
vention of . the Western
f Miners has completed its election
Toklo, June 8. Japanese gunboats
if officers without electing a presi
continuwhich
of
made a close reoonnoissance
effect
This
has
the
lent.
f Pprt Arthur harbor at midnight on
ing Charles H. Moyer in the presi
lency. The executive board elected Tune fith for the purpose of exainin
today was as follows: District No. 1, ing the harbor entrance were ex
District posed to a severe cannonade. Gun
X. W. Moore, of Arizona:
l)oat No. 4 was hit eight times and
Vo. 2. L. G. Simkins, of Wallace, Ida;
ho District No. 3, Jas. P. Murphy, of sustained some damages. One sailor
Butte, Montana; District No. 4, F. was killed and two wounded.
Colorado;
3chmelzer, of Silverton,
o
District No. 5. James Kirwan, of TerTHE SULTAN'S REPLY,
ry, South Dakota; District No. 6, Jasi
A.. Baker, of Slocan, British Columbia.
He Has Given Orders to Facilitate
A message was received from Presi
Release of Captives.
lent Mover, who is detained by the
Tangier, Morocco, June 8. The sil
military at Telluride, reading: "Have I tan's reply to the diplomatic repre
jsked for report regarding the explo- sentations made in regard to the kid
sion. The Federation should offer a napping of Perdicaris and Variey ar
large reward and render every as- rived here this afternoon. It Is sal',
sistance in their power to apprehend by persons in the confidence of the
the perpetrator. The Federation had sultan that he has given orders to
anticipated this message by offering grant all the conditions demanded by
a reward of $5,000. Provision was Raisu'i the bandit leader in order
made by the convention today to take to facilitate the release of the capcare of the men who were expelled tives.
"rom the Cripple Creek district,
o
LANDS WITHDRAWN.
FOR' SALE.
bouse. 3 lots,
50x200, plenty of water, east front. For Forestry Purposes the Governand
good location, cor. Kentucky
ment Withdraws Land in
or
New Mexico.
Will
furnished
sell
Fe.
Santa
baronce
Saturday
for
the acting Commissioner
unfurnished. Call at
gain. R. P. Farris, Farrls it Bird. of the General Land Office made the
o
following withdrawals in the Clayton
Drug Store for Hagerman.
and Roswell districts for forestry
In
was
the purposes :
E. F. Cooper of Dexter
Clayton district. Withdraws from
city yesterday. He will leave In a few
days, for Dallas and St. Louis, where all disposal excepting under mineral
he will 'Duy a stock of drugs for the laws, sections 13 to 17, southeast
purpose of opening a pharmacy at quarter, east half, and east half of
Hagerman. Mr. Cooper has been in northwest quarter section 18; sections
the Valley for about one year. He 19 to 36, township 2 north, range 32
'
came from Beaumont, Texas. He has east.
busiRoswell district. Withdraws parts
been engaged in the
ness as a member of the firm of Coop of township 1 north, ranges 32 to 37
er St Warren. He is a business man east; one south, 43 to 34 east; 2
south.-3of iush and hustle.
and 37 east.
f
.

1

real-estat-

.,..,1-- 4

lers' Federation, organized at

i

Cripple Creek, Colo.. June 8. Teller county is once" more under martial law and the-- . military is in supreme command. Adjutant General
Sherman M. Bell and staff arrived in
Victor early today and immediately
promulgated military rule by posting
on the door of the armory where a
large number of union men and sympathizers are imprisoned. Acting Gov
ernor Warren A. Haggett's proclama
tion. General Bell is in command an
will be assisted by Col. Verdeckberg
Two companies of infantry are on
duty. Company L of Victor and Company H , of Cripple Creek, both of
which had been called out by the local authorities before - martial law
was proclaimed and who had been
assisting in making numerous arrests during the past two days. The
declaration of military rule has already had a salutary effect. All factions in the camp are tired of the
long drawn out controversy and are
planning settlement.
That the union miners who went
out on the strike August 10. 1903
would .'be glad to bury the hatchet
is shown by the publication of a two
column editorial in the Victor Record
the mouthpiece of the Western Fed
urging that the strike be
eration,
called off.
A dispute has arisen over the inquest on the bodies of the victims
of the Independence explosion. Coroner James Doran, who resigned under the pressure brought to bear by
the citizens alliance (the pressure being according to his statement a
noose around his neck) now says his
resignation does not go, and that he
will hold the Independence inquest.
He has impanelled a jury for that
purpose. George Hall, the new coro-ue- r
appointed as Doran's successor
is also proceeding to conduct the inquest.
General Bell said today: "We will
not bring any outside, troops here unless the situation becomes worse
than it is at present. These strikers
did not appreciate the treatment we
gave them when here before. No resistance from them will be tolerated
hd if necessary they will be shown."
General Bell intimated that further
deportations will be made today. The
citizens' alliance and mine owners
who are in control of the c imp and
count upon their continued support
of the military, have determined to
deport a-- Idle men except those against whom information charging
crimes will be filed.'
'Major ; Naylor, the new marshal of
Victor, with a squad of soldiers Is
searching for a man ' nametl Fridley
who Is charged with having killed
Roxie McGee in the rioting at Victor
on Monday., Information against him
is said to have been given by union
men who were "sweated" by Major
T. E. McClelland and other military
officers. According to their statements
Fridley fired two shots with a Win
chester rifle and attempted to shoot
C. C. Ramlin, secretary of the Mine
Association. :who was adOwners
dressing the meeting. After the shoot
ing it was alleged that he entered-thunion store and concealed his
run In a stovepipe where It has been
found. Fridley is reported to be ktf

..

e

o

terday from Kansas City accompa
nied by his wife. At Kansas City
Thursday evening of last week Capt.
Haynes was married to Mrs. Eva
lewls. ' Mr. and Mrs. Haynes will
make their home in Roswell. THE
RECORD joins their many friends In
most hearty congratulations and well
wishes.
Prosperous

Dexter Farmers.
located
four miles east of Dexter was in the
city yesterday buying supplier and
went home last evening. He has purchased a new well drilling outfit that
cost him $i00, asd, he will drill an
artesian well on his place In the near
future. He has IH0 acres in the place
ind exoects to strike a good flow.
The work of drilling the well will b
done by W. A. Baker, who lives thre
miles from Dexter. After finishing
this well Mr. Eaker will drill a well
on hin own place with the same machine. Mr. Eaker's place contains 20rt
teres and he hns been living on it
for five years. He came there from
Mason county. Texas, and says that
he has never regretted the change
He Is now mnrh better off than ho
was in Texas. There is a small spring
on his place that will irrigate six
icres of land. Mr. Clarke came to
Dexter from Abilene, Texas, and is
well satisfied.
P. P. Clarke, who recently

Remarkable

Currant Vine.

There is a remarkable currant vine
on exhibition In the window of the
Record office. They were' cultivated
on W. G. Urton's place three miKs
northeast of the city from a wild
.
vine that was presented to Mr.
The berries do not grow in the
L'r-ton-

usual clusters, but there are enoush
currants on the vine to make two
pies. They are as large as gooseberries, and Mr. I'rton says they are
superior to this berry for pies. To
be appreciated they must be seen.
Call around this afternoon or tomorrow, as they will likely be Kent tn

the World's Fair.
"Hello. Jim, where you going?"
"I'm going to room No. 7, in Oklahoma block, to list my property with
Carlton St Roach."
"Say, Bill, those fellows are onto
their job."
"You know it."
Murder in First Degree the. Verdict
Denver, Colo.. June 8. Murder in
the first degree with imprisonment
for life was the verdict of the jury
In the case of Seymour Wacaster who
kHled his wife in cold bloodThe
murder attracted considerable attention at the time of Its occurrence,
o
It's a sight to see how the pwple do
-

flock

To Room No. 7. In the Oklahoma
block.
They are there every day, both early
'
and late.
Considering choice bargains In real

estate.
they buy of the boys, as

And when

they really should,
Wanted, to buy a family horse.
Millers Demand Lower Rate.
cheap.
UnNiagara
Y
8.
gentle
Falls,
Faulkner
and
N.
be
Must
June
Carlton ft Roach just deliver the
auspices
Mil
goods.
Lanham.
der the
of the National

tion In which every property owner is
vitally interested. But if the six inch
Is to be siren the effect
resolution
Democratic in Politic.
of law, and if this he still the opinion
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor of the Council on farther consideration and after" farther consultation
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roawell, with those jprope.rty" owners most InNew Mexico, under the act of Con- -' terested then let it he enforced to
the letter without - exception in the
cress of March' 3, 1879.
same manner as all other ordinances

YOU'RE NEXT

Don't You Believe It! offers you"ss'SsszA
tuita for
Carlton & Roach
x.p
1 ;" Don't You Believe' It!
Have For Sale
i
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gain sale offers a splendid,' stylish suit for the price of the buttons

N

house, so nice, close
and so favorably h located , that
roomers actually beg for rooms.
Ifyoo want new clean Clothing, Hats or Furnishings, correct in style (OME
brick , house, plenty HT5KE. Prions sm low as any concern on earth can name without working
'A nice
.
of shade,' nice yard, arreslan well. some fake scheme.
.
ooA outbuildings. Will sell furnisned
it a bargain. If you want, a good
house, .don't overlook this.A GLASS OF SODA.
A good
house, close in, nice
halls, pantries, galleries, upper and
From our fountain in likenfetar. tower rooms, bath, hot and cold waX here are so many
flavors and ter, artesian well, nice shade. good
combinations that we can hard- servant
house and other outbuildings.
ly name them. Every one in deA most desirable home.
:
licious and
An eight-roohouse on good street
A REAL TREAT.
good , neighborhood,. ' artesian water,
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
We are constantly experiment'
A
house. close in. good
ing on new combinations of flay-orsfruirH aud fizz. .Our latest house, good locality, good bargain.
stone house, artes
drink cannot he described. It A good
ian water, orchard,
everything In
must I e experienced.
good order. Let us show you this proCANDY.
perty.
A fine new
We have told you about it bebouse on north
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
top-notchill, good well, windmill, tank, good
fore. Everybody know its
Ice cream? Yes mam. outbuildings, water piped to all parts
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Quality Top notch too, all say. of house and yard, and also to horse
sample nmarks. (Stranger) lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
Jin

good

"

4.

Don't You Believe It!
.

,

Frost in Missouri.
The, stereopticon exhibition given
here last night'' by Prank-- Frost, of

..........

4

-

f

of 'the city should he enforced.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per Week,
f .18
.60
Daily, per Month, .,
. . .50
Paid in Advance,
. 3X6
Six1'
.
.
.
.
.
.
Daily,
Months
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

20

,

.

-
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Rosweli, N. M., was a' decided suc
cess. The views used were of the nat
ural scenery of the Pecos Valley, in
New Mexico. No more splendid exhi
of the kind was ever given at
bition
-- 1
this place. Mr. Frost was born and
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL reared l1 miles .northwest of town,
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF He moved away from liere about 12
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF years ago. He is a photographer by
ROSWELL.
profession. The views he exhibits are
of his own creation. The entertain
nient was highly appreciated by all,
as was also Mr. Frost's visit by his
friends, school-mate- s
and relatives
He will show at some other points
in the country, then go to St. Louis.
He is traveling in the interest of the
Santa Fe R. R. Co. Eclipse, (Pleas
ant Hope, Mo.)

ir

m

I

six-roo- m

$

barton,

Moss-&C-

I

o
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Kessler Family Leaves,
Mrs. C. S. Kessler and two daugh
ters, Misses Ruth and Margaret, . left
this morning for Dallas, Texas, where
they will make their future home
Miss Helen Kessler. left a few days
ago for Troy, Ohio and will spend the
summer there and will then go to
Dallas where she will make her fu
ture home with her parents. They
will stop at Wichita Falls, Texas, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Farmer
who formerly lived in Rosweli

"You make your cream?
fine."
:t00 Main. Phone 207.

ltn

you.

..

;

Business picking up like every thing.

'

house on Riverside
Heights, well located, good outbuild-ing- ;
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.
good water, very nice.
THOS. D. WHITE.
We have many other houses we
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
would
be glad to show you at any
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
rime. We have houses and lots in
N. J. FRITZ,
ill parts of the city of all kinds and
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
prices. See us before you buy.
Correct Clothes
Men Other City Property For Sale.
SMITH LEA,
Phone 86.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
For County Treasurer.
N LESS you are Will sell any or all of them at a reasTOBE ODEM,
o
1 well dressed, or onable price. This would be a good
For Sheriff.
Miss Mayme Dyson left this moru
investment.
a
genius,
the
ing
City
Montgomery
home
at
lor
her
J. T. EVANS, ;
blocks of lots on South Hill
world will take at Several
Missouri, after spending two years in
For Probate Judge.
a bargain. Let us showou.
little notice of I
the city and Valley. Miss Dyson first
Five acres of fine land in city limits
F. P. GAYLE,
came to the valley with an invalid sis
you; and' nine f f you have some money this will
For Probate Clerk.
ter who died about one year ago
times in ten you do you good.
Miss Dyson accompanied the remains covyriffht iMs. a. b. ft co. need the world's
JOHN C. PECK.
Some fine propositions on Main
to Missouri and then returned to the
For County Assessor.
See that .street property.
to
succeed.
good
opinion
We can show you
Valley. She will likely return here
this
label
B. L. JOHNSON.
money
'your
invested here will
that
in six months and reside permanent
yield
For Superintendent of Schools.
an
income
from 12 to 15 per
of
ly. She is a charming young lady and
PUREST GROCERIES AT
cent.
a
score of friends in this city
made
V. R. KENNEY,
and the Valley during her stay here
A good blacksmith shop and tools
For County Surveyor.
THE LOWEST PRICES.
'
o
MAKERS $t NEW YORK
it a bargain. Paying proposition.
Policeman Cathey last night caught
We have for sale the following
It tried to rain last night.
two runaway boys from Ft. Worth, is on your clothes and you have
aged about 14. The boys were asleep won half the battle.
The other
We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots. Give
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
The Heathen Chinee will have to in a box car near tfpe depot when ar
depends
half
ability,
on
your
hon
A
per
$23
of
land at
half section
answer for the killing of Etzil.
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well casing
tion did not instruct
everything
new.
nice
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We
states seem to be getting ready to same with his family. His brother-in- for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
show you
Thrown From a Wagon.
mount the first dark horse that may haWf b. F. Sloan of the same town
Gill & Morrow.
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
Mr. George K. .Babcock was thrown
appear at St. Louis.
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name for them would be
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set his wages with extra fines.
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Having decided to go into a different line of business we will, starting tomorrow, June 9th,
throw our stock of Stoves, Ranges, Queens ware, Glassware, Qraniteware, Tinware, Stove Fixtures in fact our entire stock of goods on the market at Actual cost and will continue to sell until
'
we dispose of the same. We mean what we say,

J

We Are Going out of Business and We Are Are Going to Sell
Come

at once and see for yourself the bargains that

i

.

will be

offered and you

will be convinced

at Cost

that we mean what we say,
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RESULT OF ELECTION.
him to have the Roswell Record sent
to his address. Claude contracted the
It Met Last Night in Regular Session good habit of reading The Record J. B. Bailey Elected Justice of the
Peace, and Tom Davenport
while here, and to a. man of intelliand Transacted Routine Business
gence
Constable.
a
break.
it
to
hard
is
habit
The city council met last night in
'special
At the
election held yesterregular session .with President Wyl- day
Cathey
yesterday
afterin the Justice of the Peace PrePoliceman
'ys in the chair. The following mem' noon arrested a drunken Mexican ov cinct No. 7. J. B. Ballev received 15'l
era were present: Brooks. Burns. er in Ragtown. This morning the po- votes to 84 votes for W. S. Moore.
,'hureh, Deviue. Johnson, Kinsinger, liceman caught another Mexican on Tom Davenport received practically
)gle and Wyllys. The session was a Main street and placed him in jai the unanimous
vote for Constable,
jng one. but little more than routine on a disgraceful charge. Tliey will he having no opposition.
jusiness was transacted. The chair-na- kept in prison until the new Justice
of the several committees made is qualified to try the cases.
CURES OLD SORES.
heir monthly reports. At' the direcKans., May 5. iWl
Westmoreland.
tion of the Sidewalks and Bridges
Kansas Rivers are Falling.
Snow
Co.: Your
Liniment
Uallard's
committee the city engineer submitKansas City, Mo., June 6. All the Snow
an
old
sore on
cured
Liniment
ted a report giving in detail the com Kansas rivers except the Walnut and
my chin' that was supposhe
side
of
parative cost of tiling and lumber in Verdigris in the southern part of the ed
to te a cancer. The sore was stub-orthe building of culverts. The report state continue to fall today. The two
and would not yield to treatshowed that the use of tiling wasi streams named are slowly rising am
ment,
until
tried Snow Liniment,
much the cheaper.
driving families from the lowland;
work in short order,
vhich
did
the
The question of whether the cify1 around Arkansas City and Coffeyville .fy
Sophia. J. Carson, A
Mrs.
sister.
or the ditch owners should keep in but. it is not believed they will g
Mifflin county, Pa., has a
repair the bridges across the ditches much higher.
ore and mistrusts that it is a canagain came before the council, and
Che Foo, June 7. Preceding a se? ter. Please send her a 50c hotlle
the City Attorney was directed to file
attack on Port Arthur last night the Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
an opinion onthis question.
o
The inevitable tree problem again Japanese apparently made a determDay
Minnesota
at St. Louis.
presented itself. Whether the new ined effort to advance on that strong-ho'Ijouis.
Mo.,
St.
June 7. This wa?
by land. A Chinese junk which
cement, sidewalks that are being laid
day
at the exposition. The
should be laid around the trees or left a point three miles south of Poii Minnesota
large and Included
was
whether the trees should be cut Dalny early Monday morning has ar Utendance
nany
Minnesota editors and other
down: On motion of Dr. Kinsinger, it rived here, and reports hearing fir
from the same state. Exercis-visitors
enseven
ing
north of Port Arthur from
was decided that where a tree
were held in the Minnesota build-ncroaches more than six inches on the Monday morning till two that after
with an address of welcome by
walks that are being put down, that noon at which time she passed out
Francis and responses by
'resilient
the tree should be removed. Church of hearing distance. It would appeal
sons of the Gopher slate.
rominent
and Ogle voted against this proposi- fhat the Japanese planned a lan'
o
and sea attack on Port Arthur yest
tion.
A COUGH?
YOU
HAVE
Stringfellow & Tannehill was awar- erday. The Russians on seeing thif
A
of
Ballard's
Horehound Syr-idose
ded the contract of abating the Lea sent their fleet out to give battle. The
will relieve it. Have you a cold?
The contract price result is not known.
well nuisance.
V
of Herbine at bedtime and
done
was $45.00.
requent
small doses of Horehound
Concerning the putting in of new
Seoul. June 7. A telgram receivyrup
during
the day will remove
street crossings, estimates were re- ed from the Japanese consul at Gen
Try
whooping cough, for
t.
it
for
ceived from several different contrac- san. Corea, says the Russians wlu
consumption,
for brou-hitisthma
for
tors on the approximate cost of the were at Han Heung have retired in
X27 E. 1st
Mrs.
Joe
McCrath.
various kinds of crossings. No action the direction of Ping Yang. It is re
ported that the Cossacks retreating treet. Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I
was taken.
Syr-iThe City Attorney was instructed speared and killed the prefect of .ave used Ballard's Horehound
my
years,
family
five
in
and
for
to draw up a dog ordinance, and an Kowon who refused to furnish the
palatable
nd it the best and most
ordinance regulating the hack men troops with provisions demanded b
I ever used." 25c. fioe, $1.00.
nedicine
them.
at the depot.
by
W.d
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The usual grist of bills was allowo
informa
Seoul. June 7. Reliable
ed. The council adjourned at a late
Mrs. Ella Davitson. of the Gibson
hour to meet again Saturday night Won has been received here from
Ping Yang to the effect that the Cos- hotel at Artesia. was in the citv
to take up the unfinished business.
buying supplies preparatory
o
sacks between Anju and Kao Chon
opening
the hotel. She will rim
to
killing
Corean natives
are reported
Killed by Lightning.
$2
a
model
dav house.
t
J. E. Everett left last evening for and looting their homes.
o
o
his old home at Decker, Texas, in reRHEUMATISM.
ACUTE
sponse to a message announcing that
THAT TIRED FEELING.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains.
If you are languid, depressed and
his brother J. N. Everett was instantby getting wet through:
rccasioned
ly killed by lightning Sunday morn- incapable for work, it indicates that
on first movat rest,-owhen
Arorse
your liver is out of order. Heroine
ing. The dispatch gave.no details.
cold
or damp
ing
in
and
limbs
the
will assist nature to throw off headj
by
quickly
is
cured
weather,
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
English Send Battleship.
Oscar
Snow
OIHon.
IJninient.
Washington. June 6. Rear Admi- - to nervousness and restore the enIII.,
IB.
City,
Feb.
Gibson
1!'2.
writes.
jral Chadwick in a cablegram to the ergies and vitality of sound and perI was troubled with a
year
"A
airo
jnavy department today said that the fect health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, pain
in my back. It soon got so bad
i
British minister at Morocco had re- - Texas, writes. March 22. 1902: "I
I could not bend over. One bottl
of
quested the 'English government to have used Herbine for the past two
me."
Snow
Liniment cured
years. It has done me more good Ballard's
send a battle ship to Tangier.
by Pecos Vajley
$l.(o.
Sold
2"c,
50c.
I
o
than all the doctors. When feel bad
Drug
Co.
and have that tired feeling. I take
Contracted a Good Habit.
E. L. Smith and J. P. Jones, the
who spent a dose of Herbine. It is the best
Claude Eppenheimer.
the winter here with his father E. F. j medicine ever made for chills and car Inspectors here, left last evening
Eppenheimer. has written him from 'fever." 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by Pe- for points south to look for land with
a view of buying.
the old home at Dexter, Mo., asking cos Valley Drug Co.
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Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus." says R.
White, of Conchella. Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had

god reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was

n

1

SHELF.

Everything modern about our man
ties and fireplace fittings An attractive out of solid marbelized ft late, in
green, red or black nmsb can be purchase here at a moderate outlay .
COZY HOME.

Always has an open fireplace, with a
neat mantel supported on attractive
pilasters or columns. Such as our9.
There is something more dear to the
heart than to gather around the fireplace telling tales of yore Iet us
furnish you with a modern fireplace

equipment.
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'Always AwakiP

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

8:30 to 12 and
to 5 p.m. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

teeth) cases. Hours

1:30

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and

Bank. Phone
ter & Jones.
B.

t
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Kemp Lumber Co
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over First National
Successors to Pe-

4
17.
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Bal-ard-

C. M. MAYES

H. SKIPWI TH.

PHYSICIANS
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SUIUHCOXS.

Office Over Roswell Drug To
not." No doctor could use a better
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
remedy than this in case of cholera
2S
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all OttW e Telephone
'
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwlth 149.
druggists.
3iV.
Kemdenoe l'hne f lr. Mayw
o
neat and new for
Two cottages,
'
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
rent. Low rate to right people. Inat 114 East 4th st.
quire at Record office.
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COMPANY,
ROSWELL LUMB ER
THE
PIONEER LUMBfiR CONCERN OF

All Hinds

of Building Material

Telephone 14.

at

Lowest

PECOS VALLEY

Figures ever

offered in the West

Paints and Cements a Specialty

's

Good pasture, 75c
W. Cazier.
,

Your Summer Suit
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You pay. a

Must
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good tailor
twice

what

all

.tf

ready-i-

(1 MAKERS

rtEVyRK
Correct Clothes for Men

m

K7

)

ades?

n

Our clothes are as far

tf
tf
tf

ma keshifts as
they w re above the garb
of the barbarians. Our
il finest apparel
bears this label:
it
ready-for-servi-

ce

il

Alfred Benjamin

it

&

it

New York.

0

it
it

Pat Boone and family, and James
McKeand leave for the White mouni
tains today.

i',.,t'2

.JTrr

v

J. E. Hart went to Artesia last evening. From there he will go to St.
Louis to attend the fair.

Special sale on Table
I

H

J

I M

J

jTrv f

j

TIT
X

Linen and Towels this

TUNING. Price of timing
this ; month, $3.50. Andrew Axel-son- ,
at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
Co. Phone 59.
JYI
"Z.
For sick headache take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
THE STUBS TELL
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
just exactly how much you have paid
by all druggists.
oat, to whom and when. They idenNOTICE. The
First M. E. church tify every money transaction with abwill hold services in the Roswell solute certainty and definiteness.
a bank account given one a
Opera House, instead of the Gam Moreover,
better standing among his business
a
ble & Rascoe building.
associates.

J

-

i

"

week at

J. M. Nelson, the architect, wenr
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
to Carlsbad last evening on business
connected with the new store build- offers every facility for opening an
account, large or small. Begin deing of the Joyce-Prui- t
Co.
positing now; and gain that business
Today is the regular honieseekers prestige that goes with a bank
il
excursion day, and a large party of
orospectors from the north may he
expected on the evening train.

Co., Makers,

Benjamin k (Y.
revolutionized clothes
making ."Uvear auoMnd
have lei the procession
Alfred

it
it
it
it
it
it

G,
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PIANO

IjrlfBenjaniins

you wo' u Id
l pay us for identically the
Oi smile clothes merely beil cause of a prejudice
I

per month.

Tom Crawford, one of the 'saloon
musicians, was locked up last night
by Jap L. Clarke
on a charge of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct.

ever since.
f

Outinq Suits,

Weaver, who came here fif-'en months ago from Lufkin, Texas,
pft this morning for Amarillo where
he will remain several days then go
to his o!d home at Lufkin. He will
return here in the fall to locate permanently. He was deputy sheriff for
a short iime during his stay here.

1

I'hone 32.

V. C.

Single or Double Breasted

-

It

$10 to $18
it
it Guaranteed by us and

it the makers, and for sale

it

Lv us exclusivelv.

tf

Ready-for-Servi-
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it

it
it

mi Goods Marked
in Plain selling

it
it

Figures

ce
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Director's Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the directors of the Jerry Simpson Mining
Co. on Tuesday, June 14, at the office of Simpson & DeFreest.

lomHhe

some Price io
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I

We fill tlirm ritih t

we

Everybody.

Vy

Band Meeting.
RICHNESS AND LUSTRE.
Tomorrow evening at the court
house at 8 o'clock Jack Fletcher and This is "our kind." We sell nothing
else, and our jewels all have the true
musicians will organize a band.

Park
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L.
E.
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he Felix Land & Cattle Go..
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Offers to sell to actual settlers about InOO
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IX THE PECOS VALLEY.

LOW. TERMS EASY. Goinfr with the land is a per.
petuaJ water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice laud into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to pood farmers who are now cultivating: it.- About 1000 flares of apple orchards are
being: planted this spring:. More land is being: brought.'
under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the Upper
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. In- office of the company at South Spring
Suire atorthe
.'
of the following.

S?

114 I last

:

II

6

SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagernu.it, N. M.
REEVES & DA VISS0N, Hsgennsn, N. M.

;

i

If you desire to exchange for Sou-

thern California property; send full
;descrip-io- n
of what you have, price,
location, etc., and If you are prepared to add some cash difference you
1 can get good trade. Address E. I
( ) Wtldy, 206, Grant Bldg.. Los Angeles.
tf.
U California.
:

on

N. Alain St.

4

th

Strnt.

xxxxooooxxxxxxoxcooo
t

ST0CKARD& AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.
Quirk passp)ofr transfer to all points in City and county.
Hates 2.f() per hour for car and rlieiinW. Carries foi'tr
passenffers. besides fhaffenr, with several children thrown
0 in. Where car is nsf d by same parties for several hours a
special rate will te jriven. Hates lor tourist parties also.

t

PHONE 755.

one-thir- d

-

301

COOPER,

x

i

.

have just received a large stock
of Wall Paper, all of latest pattern. Pric.s low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
i
pipes
entirely; bones are spliced;
!take the place of diseased sections
of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
like injuries before inflammation sets
A Brush With Savages
in, which causes them to heal without
maturation and n
the tim Is a novelty. The higher the civiliza
: required
by the old treatment. Cham' tion the larcrer the number of brush
in aae.
(berlain's Pain Balm acts on this esJudging
by
demand here our
same principle: It is an antiseptic customer- - havethe
reached a high state
;and when applied to such Injuries, or refinement . Kvery dav we sell
causes them to heal very quickly. It more and more of thee excellent
also allays the pain and soreness. Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
Bath Brushes, Etc.
thome and it will save you time and
money, not to mention the inconven
Per harm the fine quality has had
to do with it perhaps its
ience and Buffering which such inju something
the priee. Anyway all purchasers
ries entail. For sale by all druggi-t- s.
are well pleased.
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New Wall Paper.
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and lasting brilliance that goes with
genuineness.

Remember the Phone No. of the
Record Office is 11. Call us wnen you
have an item of news.

a

r-

real von right

DRUGGISTS.

Classified "Ads."

n

iir

,

THE PAYT0N DRUG

CLOSE INSPECTION
Reveals the true character of an article. There are many pretenUou
nits of jewelry to wuioh "distance
lends enchantment " We have another sort, however. The more closely you examine it, the more you appreciate its

RosWell Opera House.
Don't forget the social dance every
Garton, Moss & Co. have revolu- Friday night. Dancing school Monday
tionized the grocery business when and Wednesday, at 8 p. m.
85t3
it comes to quick delivery.
Hammocks at cost. China Hall. t3
Meeting Tomorrow.
Money to loan at long time on
All
of the Roswell Club
members
Selling out at the China Hall. 85tS farm and ranch properties. Simpson
to
requested
be present at the
are
Everything at cost' at the China & DeFreest. Oklahoma block.
meeting
tomorrow night at
annual
FOR RENT.
85t3
Hall.
Pat Boon and family and Jas. Mc- o'clock.
85t2
FOR RENT. Brick house, 25x50 ft.
Wanted stock to pasture. G. W Keand leave tomorrow for the White
A
half block east of postofnce.
a
mountains
days
for
ten
85.2
visit.
Cazier.
Bought Property.
K. Mott.
78tf
Faulkner and Lanham yesterday
J, Mack Smith of Artesia arrived Garton, Moss & Co. Have you ever
A six room house, artesian w 31!
100 acres of land near the Hort
sold
traded with this firm? They are the
An the city this morning.
shade, well located, clone in, a
nice
10
to
place
Dr
miles south
live and let live grocers of the city. enstein
Head our ad., then come and see
bargain.
See Carlton & Roach.
T. E. Presley of Enid, Oklahoma. The
.
j
Tir
85t3
for yourself. China Hall.
we ao
pnotograpnic worK or anv land is unimproved and was bought
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
If you want a stove or range, you kind, and will go anywhere in the from James E. Hart. Dr. Presley will
on Main street, water and sewer
can get it at cost. China Hall. 85t3 Pecos Valley. Frost & Walton. Tele- likely locate in the Valley. He went
connection.
Will be vacant
the
phone 162.
to Artesia last evening, to look at
14tb. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Attorney W. C. Reid left last evenGarton, Moss & Co are fast gaining property.
ing for Carlsbad on legal business.
sj
the confidence of the public generalFOR SALE.
S. P. Allen is one of the visitors
ly. Honest food products at live and
Found a Flock of Sheep.
in Roswell from the state of Folk.
'
et live prices.
"Little Bopeep had lost her sheep, FOR SALE: Second hand side sad
paper
in
The best stock of wall
etc. This time it is about three hun dle, only $2.00. Apply at Record OffReclamation
Engineer
M.
W.
Reed
St.
town. E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th st.
dred more or less stray ewes and ice.
left las evening for McMillan on bu- 'a nibs that are without their little Bo-Dr. H. C. Correll left this morning
FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
siness. He was accompanied by his peep. They were found yesterday on
for Portales on professional business.
two months, a bargain. R. P.
little son Rov.
eight mile draw by Bernado Carmo-na- ,
Farris.
tf
C. L. Higday, the immigration man
or one of his eleven children, and
A.
Mrs.
Clarke,
N.
of
J..
Newark.
left last evening for Artesia on a buFOR SALE. High grade
chainless
who has been in the Valley for sev- he brought them to Spring Branch
siness trip.
bicycle. Good condition, used one
a
They
dot,
are
with
red
branded
and
eral months, left this morning for a
year. Call at Record office.
Captain Clark has returned from visit in North Tbpeka, Kansas.
when found were without a shepherd.
Oklahoma City, where he has been
Senor Carmona notified Sheriff Hig-gin- FOR SALE. New Smith Premier.
Judge Granville A. Richardson has
on a month's visit.
of the find, and the sheriff inNo. 2. Has not worn out first ribfrom
returned
Mesilla
Park,
where structed him to come to the Record
bon. Call at Record office.
T. J. Stevens, the Artesia plumber; he went
to address the graduating office and advertise the sheep. Carspent yesterday in the city and went
Typewriters for sale or "rent. Call
class
Agricultural College.
of
the
mona will take the flock back to the on
home last evening.
s old place.
Pitts & Co.,
"Roswell is a swift place," said a draw where he found them. The ownladies
of
church
Christian
Citizens'
National
the
back
of
Bank.
The
traveling man last night, "they even er of the flock can get them by callait
give
tea
a
of
residence
the
will
have the depot on wheels." The soon- ing on Carmona and paying him for For Sale or Trade. Good paying
Mrs. Helmig Thursday afternoon, er we get
weekly paper. The Labor Signal
it off the wheels the swifter his trouble, describing the property
June 9, from 3 to 7 p. m. All are cor- we shall feel.
and job office. Would trade for
and paying for this advertisement.
83t3"
dially invited.
Roswell property. Address J. T.
Highly. Oklahoma City,
T.

LOCAL NEWS,

Prescription Talk.

o

Apparel for Men,
Women and Children

mm

j

4

t

FOR SALE
One high grade piano, cot 35u 0'i,
15 no, only usfd flv
months. Of- - (good as new) ttewing
will sell for

On havy
machine, 15.
organ (good order) flR.ttO I innwalnut
Chef
fonier. sideboard ami rhina clonet, '
new kitchen stove and heater,
table, chsir, ere, eic.
o
stcknesn. Will iuovh away, and sell
cheap.
bed-stea-

404

M

Spriii?

fa

near Itfyl Wool

Dr. W. R. Lindley
Practice Confined to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Itoom lO'Vnd 12, Oklahoma Blk.

Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets Better Than a Doctor's Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart. Va.,
says that Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver' Tablets did him much
more good than anything he could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able to compound
URCtJtilSTS
a. medicine that would produce such
gratifying results In cases of stom
When anything new turns up in ach troubles, biliousness or constipathe grocery line Garton, Moss & Co. tion, his whole time would be used
ire not slow in getting It on their In preparing this one medicine. ' For
shelves, if it is sn article ol merit.
.
sale by all druggists.

Daniel & Daniel.

d,

